Deciduous Trees
Species
Acer circinatum

Common Name
Vine Maple

Acer circinatum Pacific Fire Vine
‘Pacific Fire’
Maple

Acer griseum

Paperbark
Maple

Height
15’

12’

25’

Acer palmatum Japanese Maple

25’

Acer palmatum
Fireglow
‘Fireglow’
Japanese Maple

10-20’

Acer palmatum
Sango-Kaku
‘Sango-Kaku’ Japanese Maple

20-25’

Acer palmatum
Shin Deshojo
‘Shin Deshojo’ Japanese Maple

7-9’

Acer palmatum
Tobiosho
‘Tobiosho’
Japanese Maple

20’

Acer platanoides Globe Norway
‘Globosum’
Maple

15’

Acer
Esk Sunset
pseudoplatanus
12’
Sycamore Maple
‘Eskimo Sunset’
Acer
shirasawanum Full Moon Maple 10-12’
‘Moonrise’
Amelanchier
grandiflora
Autumn Brilliance
20’
‘Autumn
Serviceberry
Brilliance’
Betula nigra
River Birch
10’
‘Little King’
Manchurian
Catalpa bungei
30’
Catalpa
Cercidiphyllum Claim Jumper
japonicum
Golden Katsura 20-30’
‘Claim Jumper’
Tree
Cercidiphyllum
Hanna’s Heart
japonicum
Katsura Tree
‘Hannah’s Heart’

20-25’

Spread

Comments

This tree is native to the Pacific
10’
Northwest. Can tolerate shade.
Excellent Fall Colours
The young branches turn bright red
in Fall just prior to leaves dropping.
8’
Bright red branches add a gorgeous
pop of colour to the winter garden.
Prefers full shade.
Leaves turn a bright red in Fall. Bark
20’
peels all year making this tree truly
spectacular all year long.
Easy to grow, cold hardy &
25’
adaptable.
Vigorous and quite sun-tolerant, with
15’
a slow growing, upright habit.
An upright, slow-growing, vase15-20’
shaped form that typically grows
over time to as much as 20-25’ tall
A thrilling, densely-branched, small
7-9’
tree with highly dramatic foliage
color.
A dense deciduous tree with an
20’
upright spreading habit of growth.
Very formal looking tree. Compact
18’
and densely branched. “Lollipop”
like shape
10’

Excellent fall foliage. Foliage color
varies with sun exposure.

5-6’

red leaves that emerge in the spring.
It then ages to green yellow with an
orange blush.

15’

Beautiful white flowers in spring.
Foliage turns bright red in fall.
Produces edible purplish fruit.

10’
20’
15-20’

12’

Easy to grow in wet soils. Adaptable
to heat.
Very large leaves with flowers in
early summer.
Heart shaped leaves emerge blush
pink, maturing to a golden yellow to
lime green later in the season.
Upright habit variety, heart-shaped
foliage, with the odor of caramel or
burnt sugar. Resistant to cold,
disease and insects.

Deciduous Trees
Species

Common Name

Cercidiphyllum
Red Fox Katsura
japonicum ‘Red
Tree
Fox’

Height

40’

Spread

Compact, columnar habit, excellent
for smaller spaces; foliage has an
attractive bronzy-purplish color
25’
during summer; as leaves turn color
in fall they have a distinct burnt
sugar smell
A deciduous, often multi-trunked
understory tree with a rounded
20-25’
crown that typically matures to 2030’ tall with a slightly larger spread.
A spectacular & hardy spring
bloomer, with fuchsia flowers held
20’
tightly on bare branches in early
spring

Cercis
canadensis
‘Black Pearl’

Black Pearl
Eastern Redbud

15-20’

Cercis
canadensis
‘Hearts of Gold’

Hearts of Gold
Redbud

20’

Cercis
canadensis
‘Merlot’

Eastern Redbud

12’

Cercis
canadensis
‘Rising Sun’

Rising Sun
Eastern Redbud

8-12’

8-12’

Cercis
canadensis
‘Ruby Falls’

Ruby Falls
Redbud

6’

4’

Cornus kousa &
Cornus florida

Dogwoods

20’

20’

Crataegus x
‘Toba’

Toba Hawthorn

18’

12’

Franklinia
alatamaha

Franklin tree

10-20’

6-15’

Ginkgo biloba
‘Chi-chi’

Chi-Chi
Maidenhair Tree

4-5’

4-5’

Ginkgo biloba
‘Jade Butterfly’

Jade Butterfly
Ginkgo

12-15’

10’

Hamamelis
intermedia or
mollis

Witch Hazel

10’

10’

Hibiscus syriacus

Rose of Sharon or
Althea

10’

6’

20’

10’

Hydrangea
paniculata – Tree
Form

Comments

15’

Attracts pollinators, Easily grown in
well drained soils.
Deciduous, often multi-trunked
understory tree with a rounded
crown that typically matures to 2030’ tall with a slightly larger spread.
Pea-like flowers with red overtones
along the branches from early to
mid spring before the leaves.
Many different varieties are
available. Flowers range from white
to deep pink.
One of the hardiest of the
ornamental hawthorns, vase
shaped, white blooms turning pink in
spring followed by sparse red berries
in fall, sharp thorns.
Camellia-like, cup-shaped, 5petaled, sweetly-fragrant, white
flowers bloom in late summer to
early fall.
A dwarf, dense, mounded, slowgrowing, multi-stemmed shrub form
of the popular ginkgo tree.
Dwarf, densely branched, vaseshaped with striking bright green
leaves and lovely gold fall color.
Gorgeous yellow, orange or red
flowers depending on the variety in
very early spring. Foliage is bright red
and orange in Fall.
Available in a variety of flower
colours. Flowers in late Summer/early
Fall.
Produces white conical flowers
instead of big spherical blossom.

Deciduous Trees
Species

Common Name

Magnolia stellate Star Magnolia

Height

Spread

15-20’

10-15’

Magnolia
soulangeana

Saucer Magnolia

20-25’

Malus

Flowering
Crabapple

20’

Nyssa sylvatica Gum Drop Black
‘Gumdrop’
Gum

30’

Comments

A small deciduous tree that typically
grows 15-20’ tall with a spreading,
rounded crown.
Fragrant flowers bloom in early
20-25’
spring before the foliage emerges.
Numerous different varieties are
15’
available. From white to pink flowers.
All producing fruit in late summer.
Forest green foliage which emerges
red in spring. The glossy pointy
20’
leaves turn an outstanding scarlet in
the fall.
Leaves produce consistently
10-25’ excellent fall color, typically turning
crimson red.
Clusters of fragrant white flowers
25’
backed by bronze-tinged new
foliage.
A very finely branched, weeping
12’
Cherry. Beautiful white flowers in
Spring.
Pure white, single flowers in spring.
20’
Resistant to most cherry foliage
diseases.
Gorgeous white flowers in summer.
15’
Unique bark.
Gorgeous white flowers with a yellow
centre in summer. One of the few
20’
trees that flower in summer. Foliage
turns a gorgeous mix of red, purple
and orange in fall.
Delicate pink, bell shaped flowers in
15’
early summer. Slower growing than
the white flowering Styrax.
An upright, oval habit, to 15 ft tall
and 10 ft wide. The leaves emerge
10’
purple-maroon, becoming maroongreen.

Oxydendrum
arboreum

Sourwood

20-25’

Prunus ‘Mount
Fuji’

Mount Fuji
Japanese
Flowering Cherry

20’

Prunus ‘Snow
Fountains’

Snow Fountains
Flowering Cherry

12’

Prunus ‘Snow
Goose’

Snow Goose
Flowering Cherry

20’

Stewartia
monadelpha

Orangebark
Stewartia

25’

Stewartia
pseudocamellia

Japanese
Stewartia

30’

Styrax japonicus
‘Pink Chimes’

Pink Chimes
Snowbell

15’

Styrax japonicus
‘Evening Light’

Evening Light
Japanese
Snowbell

15’

Styrax japonicus
‘Fragrant
Fountain’

Fragrant
Fountain
Japanese
Snowbell

6’

5’

Styrax japonicus
‘Snow Charm’

Snow Charm
Snowbell

20’

20’

Styrax japonicus
‘Snowcone’

Snowcone
Snowbell

25’

20’

Styrax obassia

Fragrant
Snowbell

20-30’

15-25’

Fragrant white flowers cover the
tight form from early spring through
summer.
Pure white, bell-shaped flowers in
early summer. Beautiful deep green
foliage.
Beautiful pure white, bell shaped
flowers in early summer.
Fragrant, white flowers with showy
yellow stamens appear in
pendulous, terminal racemes in
May-June

Columnar Varieties
Species

Common Name

Height

Acer palmatum Twombley’s Red
‘Twombley’s Red
Sentinel
Sentinel’
Japanese Maple

10-15’

Acer platanoides Crimson Sentry
‘Crimson Sentry’ Norway Maple

25’

Acer rubrum
‘Armstrong’

Armstrong Red
Maple

30-40’

Acer rubrum
‘Karpick’

Karpick Red
Maple

40-50’

Acer saccharum
‘Apollo’

Apollo Sugar
Maple

30’

Carpinus betulus Frans Fontaine
‘Frans Fontaine’
Hornbeam
Cornus kousa
‘Snow Tower’

Snow Tower
Kousa Dogwood

Fagus sylvatica Dawyck Gold
‘Dawyck Gold’
Beech
Fagus sylvatica Dawyck Purple
‘Dawyck Purple’ European Beech
Fagus sylvatica Purple Fountain
‘Purple Fountain’
Beech

Ginkgo biloba
‘Menhir’
Ginkgo biloba
‘Princeton
Sentry’
Liquidambar
styraciflua
’Slender
Silhouette’

40’

10-15’
45’
25-50’
25’

Spread

Comments

Foliage emerges bright red, darkens
as it ages, and turns brilliant scarlet in
the fall.
The compact, narrow canopy
displays deep purple leaves that
15’
become maroon to reddish-bronze
in fall.
An upright columnar form of Red
Maple. Excellent in narrow spaces.
15-25’
Outstanding fall colour-orange thru
wine.
Red flowers appear in early spring
15-20’
before the foliage emerges.
Dark green foliage withstands
10’
summer heat and fall color is yelloworange to red.
Green foliage throughout the
20’
season. The glossy pointy leaves turn
an outstanding gold in the fall.
A small, deciduous flowering tree or
4-8’
multi-stemmed shrub that typically
grows 15-30’ tall.
Attractive lime green foliage which
15’
emerges gold in spring.
Leaves emerge deep reddish-purple
6-15’
in Spring and darken to purple
Rich purple, glossy, rounded leaves
15’
cloak the cascading branches of
this fine specimen tree
7-8’

Menhir
Maidenhair Tree

10’

15’

Slender, upright, columnar tree
which requires no training to keep
straight.

Princeton Sentry
Maidenhair Tree

40-50’

20-30’

an upright, narrowly conical habit.

American Sweet
Gum

50’

10’

Parrotia persica Vanessa Persian
‘Vanessa’
Ironwood

15-40’

10-20’

Parrotia persica
‘Golden Bell
Tower’

20-30’

9-10’

25’

8-10’

Golden Bell
Tower Persian
Ironwood

Parrotia persica
Persian Spire
‘Persian Spire’ Persian Ironwood

The lobed palmate leaves turn an
outstanding orange in the fall.
Neither the flowers nor the fruit are
ornamentally significant.
This durable tree is beautiful in every
season, as its foliage, branch
structure and bark are all
exceptional.
Golden-yellow leaves turning to the
familiar shades of purple, orange,
and red in the fall.
In the spring, the green leaves have
a bright purple-red to deep purple
border that is fairly wide and showy.

Columnar Varieties
Species

Common Name

Height

Spread

Populus
tremuloides’
Erecta’

Columnar
Swedish Aspen

40’

10’

Prunus sargentii
‘Columnaris’

Columnaris
Sargent Cherry

20-30’

15-20’

20-25’

4-8’

Prunus serrulata
Japanese
‘Amanogawa’ Flowering Cherry

Comments
Flat, rounded green leaves flutter
and rustle in the breeze providing
both visual interest and soothing
sound to the landscape.
An upright form with columnar to
narrow vase-shaped branching.
An upright, narrow habit. In spring,
appear fragrant flowers, pink, single
to semi-double, sometimes
developing small black cherry-like
fruits.

Conifer Trees
Species

Common Name

Height

Spread

Comments
A striking evergreen with bright blue
spring growth, that gradually
matures to green, resulting in a
unique shimmering effect
throughout most of the year.
This evergreen is excellent for adding
height to the landscape, with its tall
central leader and graceful
pendulous branches.
A slimmer version of the pendula
form. A striking specimen with a very
graceful, weeping habit.

Cedrus deodara
‘Karl Fuchs’

Karl Fuchs
Himalayan
Cedar

12-15’

4’

Cedrus deodara
‘Miles High’

Miles High
Himalayan
Cedar

30’

15’

10-15’

2-3’

20-35’

8-12’

A strong, weeping, pyramidal Tree

12’

5’

Extremely slow growing. New foliage
emerges with a red tinge and in
winter foliage has a bronze tinge.

25’

8’

Vigorous, tall, pyramidal evergreen.

Chamaecyparis
Green Arrow
nootkatensis
Weeping Alaska
‘Green Arrow’
Cedar
Chamaecyparis
Pendula Nootka
nootkatensis
Cypress
‘Pendula’
Chamaecyparis
Slender Hinoki
obtusa
Cypress
‘Gracilis’
Cupressocyparis
Green Rocket
leylandii ‘Green
Leyland Cypress
Rocket’
Juniperus
chinensis
‘Trautman’

Trautman Juniper

19’

4’

Picea abies
‘Cupressina’

Columnar
Norway Spruce

20’

6’

Picea omorika
‘Bruns’
Picea omorika
‘Bruns Pendula’

Bruns Serbian
Spruce
Bruns Pendula
Serbian Spruce

15’

8’

12-15’

2-3’

Pinus flexilis
‘Vanderwolf’

Vanderwolf
Limber Pine

20-30’

10-15’

Grayish green-variegated bluishgreen foliage. The scale-like leaves
remain bluish-green throughout the
winter.
Very columnar, dense tree.
Branching starts low to ground.
Tolerates heat better than most
coniferous trees.
Beautiful blue-green foliage. Slow
grower.
A useful specimen where a tight,
vertical accent is needed.
An upright, pyramidal tree with
closely spaced, twisted, silvery blue
green needles.

Conifer Trees
Species

Common Name

Height

Pinus nigra
‘Oregon Green’

Oregon Green
Austrian Pine

18-20’

Quercus
‘Crimson Spire’

Crimson Spire
Oak

40-45’

Quercus ‘Kindred
Spirit’

Kindred Spirit
Oak

30’

Quercus ‘Skinny
Genes’

Skinny Genes
Oak

45’

Sorbus
aucuparia
‘Fastigiata’

Pyramidal
Mountain Ash

20’

Taxus baccata
‘Fastigiata’

Irish Yew

15’

Thuja
Degroot’s Spire
occidentalis
Cedar
‘Degroot’s Spire’
Thuja
occidentalis
Sunkist Cedar
‘Sunkist’
Tsuga
mertensiana

Mountain
Hemlock

20’

10’

20’

Spread

Comments

Deep, glossy, rich green, stiff needles
densely spaced and curved against
the branches.
Outstanding large columnar tree
with dark green, mildew resistant
15-20’
foliage is followed in fall by a
dazzling display of red.
This fast growing variety has a very
narrow, columnar habit, glossy, dark
6’
green foliage turns bright redorange in fall.
The glossy lobed leaves turn
10’
outstanding shades of yellow,
orange and brown in the fall.
A narrow, columnar accent tree
7’
with clusters of white flowers in spring
followed by red berries into winter
Extremely slow growing and very
4’
dense. More commonly used for
hedging.
Wonderful tall and narrow form.
5’
Foliage takes on a purplish tinge in
winter. Very cold hardy.
Beautiful lemon- yellow foliage in
5’
spring turns yellow-orange in winter.
Great compact habit.
Native to BC. Great columnar habit.
8’
Can tolerate more shade than most
trees.
15’

Broadleaf Evergreen Trees
Species

Common Name

Height

Arbutus marina

Marina
Strawberry Tree

20-30’

Camellia
japonica

Japanese
Camellia

7-12’

Camellia
sasanqua

Sasanqua
Camellia

6-10’

Magnolia
grandiflora
Bracken's Brown
30-50’
‘Bracken's Brown Beauty Magnolia
Beauty’

Spread

Comments

Rosy pink flowers appear
20-30’ concurrently with the red and yellow
strawberry-like fruit in fall and winter.
Leaves alternate, simple, ovate to
elliptic, abruptly pointed, serrate
5-10’
with each serration tipped with a
black gland, dark lustrous green
above, leathery.
A densely branched, pyramidal to
oval-rounded, tree-like, evergreen
6-10’
shrub that typically grows to 6-10’
tall.
15-30’

Lustrous, leathery foliage is rich, dark
green above and cinnamon brown
underneath

Broadleaf Evergreen Trees
Species

Common Name

Height

Spread

Magnolia
grandiflora ‘Edith
Bogue’

Edith Bogue
Magnolia

30’

15’

Magnolia
grandiflora ‘Little
Gem’

Little Gem
Magnolia

25’

15’

Magnolia
grandiflora
‘Teddy Bear’

Teddy Bear
Southern
Magnolia

16-20’

10-12’

Prunus lusitanica

Portuguese
Laurel

20’

15’

Quercus
myrsinifolia

Chinese
Evergreen Oak

20-30’

20-30’

Comments
Tight, pyramid forming tree. Large,
creamy white flowers stand out
against the dark green, glossy
foliage.
Very tight and compact growing.
Glossy leaves have a dark brown
underside. Large white flowers.
This very compact southern
magnolia features an upright form
with shiny, deep green leaves that
have heavy, velvety, reddish brown
undersides, and classic, large,
fragrant, white flowers.
Can grow to be a very large tree,
however it can be maintained at a
desired height with easy pruning
each year.
Densely-branched medium-sized
tree of compact habit; the smooth,
dark-green leaves are purple-red
when unfolding.

